
1. Act of Toleration: Passed in 1649 in Maryland, it guaranteed
toleration to all Christians but decreed the death penalty for
others. Ensured that Maryland would continue to attract a high
proportion of Catholic migrants throughout the colonial period.

2. Ann Bradstreet: Puritan and the first colonial poet to be
published. The main subjects of her poetry were family, home,
and religion.

3. Anne Hutchinson: Dynamic speaker who did not accept the
inferior status that Puritan theology placed on her. Her actions
challenged Puritan Orthodoxy and her followers were called
Antinomians. Was banished from coloney.

4. Bacon's Rebellion: Uprising in 1676 of Virginia backcountry
farmers and indentured servants led by planter Bacon; initially a
response to Gov. Berkeley's refusal to protect backcountry settlers
from Indian attacks, the rebellion eventually grew into a broader
conflict between impoverished settlers and the planter elite.

5. Dominion of New England: Administrative union created by
royal authority, incorporating all of New England, New York,
and New Jersey. Placed under the rule of Sir Edmund Andros
who curbed popular assemblies, taxed residents without their
constent, and strictly enforeced the Navigation Laws. Collapse
after Glorious Revolution.

6. First Anglo-Powhatan War: Series of clashes in 1614 between
the Powhatan Confederacy and English in Virginia. English
torched and pillaged villages, applying tactics used in England's
campaigns aganist the Irish.

7. Glorious Revolution: The relatively bloodless revolution that
led to the ascension of William and Mary, which was widely
seen as a vindication for English liberty.

8. Headright: An incentive system to encourage additional
immigrants by giving 50 acres to any man who would pay tehir
own fare to Virginia and 50 additional acres for each person
brought with him.

9. House of Burgesses: It was the first elected assembly of
representatives of English colonists in North America. It was
established in the Virginia Colony in 1619 by the Virginia
Company. It was organized y England to make laws and set up
taxes.

10. John Rolfe: He was one of the English settlers at Jamestown
(and he married Pocahontas). He discovered how to successfully
grow tobacco in Virginia and cure it for export, which made
Virginia an economically successful colony.

11. John Winthrop: He became the first governor of the
Massachusetts Bay colony, and served in that capacity from 1630
through 1649. A Puritan with strong religious beliefs. He
opposed total democracy, believing the colony was best governed
by a small group of skillful leaders. He stressed the importance of
the "city upon the hill".

12. King Philip's War: Series of assaults by Metacom, King Philip,
on English settlements in New England. The attacks slowed the
westward migration of settlers for several decades.

13. Lord Baltimore: Founded the colony of Maryland and offered
religious freedom to all Christian colonists. He did so because he
knew that members of his own religion (Catholicism) would be a
minority in the colony.

14. Mayflower Compact: Agreement signed in 1620 to form a
majoritarian government in Plymouth, signed aboard the
Mayflower. Created a foundation for self-government in the
colony.

15. Mercantilism: Theory of empire that advocated strict regulation
of trade between colonies and the mother country to benefit the
latter.

16. Peter Stuyvesant: The governor of the Dutch colony of New
Amsterdam, hated by the colonists. They surrendered the colony
to the English on Sept. 8, 1664.

17. Proprietor: This English legal title carried with it enormous
political political power, giving its possessor almost king-like
authority over his domains. Colonial proprietors carried similar
powers.

18. Pueblo Revolt: Indian uprising in New Mexico in 1680 in
which Catholic churches were destroyed and priests and Spanish
settlers were killed; it took almost 50 years for the Spanish to
fully reclaim New Mexico.

19. Puritans: English Protestant reformers who sought to purify the
Church of England of Catholic rituals and creeds. Some of the
most devout Puritans believed that only "visible saints" should be
admitted to church membership.

20. Quakers: The Society of Friends, who believed each indvidual
possessed a divine spark of grace, an inner light that could lead
them to salvation.

21. Restoration: In 1660 Charles II became king of England,
restoring the monarchy to power after the Civil War and
Cromwellian rule.

22. Roger Williams: He left the Massachusetts colony and
purchased the land from a neighboring Indian tribe to found the
colony of Rhode Island. Rhode Island was the only colony at that
time to offer complete religious freedom.

23. Separatism: This strain of English Protestanism argued for a
total separation fromthe established Church of England.

24. Town Meetings: A purely democratic form of government
common in the colonies, and the most prevalent form of local
government in New England. In general, the town's voting
population would meet once a year to elect officers, levy taxes,
and pass laws.

25. Whigs: The group in the 17th Century that supported
parliamentary power after the Glorious Revolution.
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